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ABSTRACT.--I
measuredstructuralcharacteristics
of 160NorthernFlicker(Colaptes
auratus)
nestsat RiskeCreek,BritishColumbia,and placedelectronicdata-loggersin a subsampleof
86 neststo recordinternaltemperaturesafter the flickerscompletednesting.Usingmultiple
regression,I foundthat the bestpredictorsof a variety of nest-cavitytemperaturevariables
were tree health, diameterof the tree at cavityheight, and orientationof the cavity.Small
and dead trees showedthe most extreme(maximum and minimum) temperaturesduring
the day,but, on average,were the coldestnestsfrom the perspectiveof incubation.Southfacingcavitiesreachedthe highesttemperaturesduring the day, and the orientationof natural cavitieswas alsobiasedtowardsthe south.I predictedthat cold nestswould be energetically expensivefor adults and nestlings,and found that clutch size was positively
correlatedwith meancavitytemperature.However,theredid not appearto be any relationship amongnest temperatureand hatchingor fledging success.Received
18 January2000,
accepted
27 November
2000.

DEADORDYINGtrees provide essentialnest successvarieswith featuresof cavitynests,it is
sitesfor a wide variety of cavity-nestingbirds impossible to determine whether birds are
and mammals in forest ecosystems(Raphael choosingoptimal nest sitesor are constrained
and White 1984, Harestad and Keisker 1989). in their placementof nests.A few studieshave
Use of suchnestsforms a nestweb analogous found that secondarycavity nestersdo not alto a food web whereby primary cavity excava- ways use types of cavitiesthat are correlated
tors (suchaswoodpeckers)build neststhat are with highest reproductive success(Nilsson
usedsubsequently
by a guild of secondarycav- 1984, Brawn 1988, Li and Martin 1991); the imity nesters(Martin and Eadie 1999).Therefore, plicationis usually that interspecificcompetithe stability of forest ecosystemsmay depend tion limits cavity availability.Presumably,prion presenceof suitable trees, and stablepopu- mary cavity excavatorshave fewer constraints
lations of primary cavity nestersto excavate than secondarycavity nestersbecausethey can
them. Much of what we know about the repro- construct
their
own
nests.
Red-cockaded
ductive successof cavity-nesting speciesis Woodpeckers(Picoides
borealis)
chosetreeswith
based on nest-boxstudies,yet nest boxesmay high resin production to protect them from
not be representativeof natural nests (Moller predators (Conner et al. 1998) whereasAcorn
1989, Purcell et al. 1997; but seeRobertson and
Rendell 1990).
Researchers

have

accumulated

much

de-

Woodpeckers(Melanerpesracemosa)
preferred
some, but not all, features of nests associated

with the highestreproductivesuccess(Hooge
scriptiveinformationon characteristicsof cavet al. 1999).
ity nests,and severalstudieshave shownthat
Characteristics
of nests that could influence

features

of a nest tree differ

from random

trees

fitnessincludesusceptibilityof the site to preAnderson 1987, Harestad and Keisker 1989, dation or parasites,proximity to food, and miHooperet al. 1991,Scheppset al. 1999).Assum- croclimate.Ambient temperaturesmay affect
ing that cavitiesmustbe excavatedin treesof a viability of birds' eggs(Webb1987),and energy
budgets of the incubating adult (White and
minimum
size and with a minimum
softness of
wood, nonrandom characteristics of nest trees Kinney 1974) and nestlings(Webb and King
on a coarsescaleare probablynot surprising. 1978). Several studies have measured the miHowever, without knowing how reproductive croclimateof opennestsand the effectson parental behavior(e.g. Naylor et al. 1988,Gloutney and Clark 1997),and othershavecompared
E-mail: wiebek@duke.usask.ca
the microclimateof openneststo cavities(Marin the surroundinghabitat(e.g.Gutzwiller and
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tin and Ghalambor 1999). None has measured

the microclimateof cavity nests and related
thosetemperatureprofilesto reproductivesuccessin the cavities.My purpose in this study
was not to test whether nest sites used by
Northern Flickers (Colaptesauratus) differed
from random, but rather to seehow reproductive successmight vary with the microclimate
of treesactually used.I first obtainedtemperature profiles of cavitiesand then related the
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if they were visited frequentlyenoughto determine
exactly how many eggs were laid, how many
hatched,and how many chicksfledged.
Cavityand microclimate.--Afternestlingsfledged,
characteristics
of the nestsite were recorded.Cavity
measurements

included

diameter

and orientation

of

the entrancehole,verticaldepth(from bottomof entranceto cavity bottom),horizontal depth (from insidelip of entranceholeto where a ruler touchedthe
back wall), floor area (calculated as the area of an el-

lipse based on length and width of the floor), and
wall thickness(wherethe doorwas cut). Cavity volof the nest. Finally, I examined whether nest ume was estimatedby multiplying the floor areaby
microclimatewas correlatedwith reproductive the verticaldepth. In additionto the speciesof nest
nest microclimate

to structural

characteristics

performance of flickers, a primary cavity
nester.

METHODS

Studyareaandspecies.--The
study areanear Riske
Creek, British Columbia (51ø52'N, 122ø21'W) encom-

tree, several other measurements were recorded in-

cluding height of cavity aboveground, diameter at
breastheight (DBH) and diameterat cavityentrance
height (DCH). Tree health was ranked in five categories:1 = live tree no dead branches,2 = live tree
with 1-49% of the crown dead, 3 = partly live tree
with 50-99% of crown dead, 4 = tree dead but re-

taining limbs, 5 = a single,dead stub. The shortest
passed approximately 75 km2 of grasslandwith distanceof the tree to a dry edge suchas a field or
patchesof tremblingaspen(Populus
tremuloides),
lod- meadow was recorded, as was the distance to the
gepole pine (Pinus contorta),and numeroussmall nearest stream or pond.
lakes and ponds. Particularly at higher elevations,
After fledglings left the nest, I placed electronic
forest cover was more continuous
and contained
HOBO data loggers(Onset Computer Corporation,
Douglasfir (Pseudotsuga
menziesii)
andhybridspruce Pocasset,Massachusetts)
on the floor of the cavityin
(Piceaengelmanniix glauca).Northern Flickersare the center.Thoseloggersrecordedtemperaturesbemedium-sizedwoodpeckersweighing -150 g. Most tween -30 and +45øC with internal temperature
individualson the study area appearto be hybrids sensors.Doors cut into the cavity were sealedwith
but tend towards the red-shaftedsubspecies,C. a. caulkingto reducethe effecton internal cavitytemcafer(Wiebe 2000). Individuals arrive on territories peratures.Data loggerswere programmedto take
after migrationin mid to late April, after whichboth temperaturereadingsevery 3-4 min and provided a
sexesparticipate in nest excavation,incubation,and temperatureprofile for at least three consecutive
brood rearing (Moore 1995).Clutch size variesfrom days.Becausethere were fewer loggersthan cavity
4-13 eggson the site.
trees, I sampledtrees during three periods in 1998,
In 1998 and 1999, I searched for flicker territories
and two periodsin 1999by transferringloggersto a
in springusingtape-recordedterritorialcalls.Poten- new setof treeseachtime. During eachsamplingpetial nest cavitiesin the area were checkedevery 2-3 riod, a control logger was placed at chest-heightin
days with a flashlight and mirror until eggs were an open area to record ambienttemperaturesin the
found.Oncethe clutchwas completeand there was sun. Thoseambienttemperatureswere used to inlittle chanceof the pair abandoning,a small door terpret data collectedon different sampling days,
was cut, using a keyholesaw,into the tree cavitybe- and alsoapproximatean open(noncavity)nest.Samlow the natural nest hole and -4 cm above the nest
pling dateswere 7-18 July in 1998 and 10-18 July in
bottom (depth determined by plumb-bobbingthe 1999. Temperaturesrecorded in an empty nest obcavity). That afforded easy accessto the eggs and viouslyare not thoseactuallyexperiencedby eggsor
nestlings.Adult flickerswere trapped at the nestei- nestlingsbeing warmed by parents.However,such
ther by stuffing the nest hole during incubation,or data should relate to the energy exchangebetween
by pulling a net overthe hole during brood-rearing. nest contentsor parent birds and the ambient nest
In both situations, the cut door often had to be reenvironment.In turn, that shouldcorrelatewith pomoved to flush the adults into a net held over the nattential energy expenditureby parentsas they try to
ural cavity entrance(to reduce the chanceof break- regulatethe temperatureof nestcontents.
ing eggs, adults were not grabbed off the nest).
Statisticalanalysis.--Fromeach3-4 day sampling
Trapped adults were weighed,measured,and aged period, a singleday (24 h period) was chosenwith
accordingto molt criteria in Pyle (1997).Nestswere an ambientmaximumtemperaturethat mostclosely
visited at hatchingand aboutevery4-5 daysthere- matcheddays in the other samplingperiods.Still,
after to record mortality and to weigh and measure ambienttemperaturesdiffered amongthe five samnestlings.I only includednestsin analysesof success pling periods by 1-3øC, so a categoricalvariable,
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bated eggs left exposedto ambient temperatures
>26øCbut <38øC(approximatelynormalincubation
temperature)may showabnormalembryonicdevelopment (Webb1987).Therefore,! did a logisticregressionto testwhethera cavityheatedabove26øC

35
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or not.
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Other

studies

have
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chose a value of 15øC which
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shown

that

below

a

thresholdambienttemperature,an incubatingadult
bird expendsmore energy to keep eggswarm; the
increasein energyexpenditureshowsa positivelinear relationshipwith decreasingtemperature(Kendeigh 1963,Vleck 1981).The exactthresholdtemperaturehas not been measuredfor flickers,so I

Tcold

5
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is the threshold

for cav-

•:00

ity-nestingBlue Tits, Paruscaeruleus
(Haftorn and
July
July
July
July
Reinertsen1985). Next, I summed (using 1 min inTime
tervalsin the 24 h period)the degreesbelowthe 15øC
FIG.1. An exampleof temperaturesmeasuredby thresholdfor a total temperaturedeficit(Tdeficit,see
electronicdata loggersconcurrentlyin the opensun Fig. 1). The thresholdvaluechosenwill certainlyaf(thin line) and in a cavity nest of a Northern Flicker fectthe absolutevaluesof Tdeficit,but I assumedthe
(thick line). Noon is indicated at 12:00h (PST). Tcold relativerankingof the coldnessof cavitieswould be
is the thresholdtemperaturechosenfor this study meaningfulwhen comparingreproductivesuccess
below which energeticcostsof incubationare pre- amongthem. The statisticalsignificance
of analyses
sumed to increase(Tdeficitis the sum of tempera- usingTdeficitbasedon 18øCwerenot differentfrom
tures below this threshold). Thot, at 26øC, is the thoseusing 15øC,so the conclusions
seemrobust
thresholdtemperatureabovewhich abnormalem- within that rangeof values.
bryonicdevelopmentmay occurin unattended,unFor circular statisticson cavity orientation,I used
incubatedeggs.Presumably,the optimumnesttem- the Rayleightest(Brownand Downhower1988).For
peratureliesbetweenthosetwo thresholds.
regressionandANOVA analyses,orientationwasdivided into four categoriescenteredaroundthe ordinal directions(e.g.46-115ø = east).Analyseswere
samplingperiod,wasincludedin all regression
analyses.I enteredthe 13independenttreevariablesinto performedusingSPSS(1992)software,and all tests
of significancewere two-tailed.
a forward,stepwisemultipleregression
that included a variablein the model at a significanceof P <
0.05, and removedit when P > 0.10. The dependent
RESULTS
microclimatevariablesthat were assessedin separate regressionswere: (1) maximum temperaturein
Characteristics
of cavities.--I monitored 180
the 24 h period (Tmax),(2) minimum daily tempernesting attempts of flickers in the two years,
ature (Tmin),(3) range in daily temperature(Tdiff),
but somenesttreeswere reused,leavinga sam(4) mean daily temperature(Tmean)and (5) rate of
heating (measured from Tmin in the morning to ple of 160 differentcavities(Table1). Of those

trees, one was a Douglas fir, five were lodge-

Tmax).

I also tried to derive two temperaturevariables polepines,and the rest(96.3%)weretrembling
that had biologicalrelevanceto incubation.Unincu- aspens.Flickersused trees in all five health

TABLE1. Nest cavity measurements
of NorthernFlickersat RiskeCreek,BritishColumbia.Samplesizes
differ because not all cavities were accessible or had doors cut.
Variable

n

Mean

Height (cavityaboveground)(m)
Diameterbreastheight(cm)
Diametercavityheight(cm)
Verticaldepth (cm)
Horizontaldepth (cm)

159
160
133
144
143

3.32
33.87
31.35
38.42
14.48

0.41
8.28
15.6
13.0
7.2

22.10
84.35
61.43
156.0
28.6

2.82
10.34
6.71
13.31
3.30

Floor area (cm2)
Cavity volume (cm3)
Cavity wall thickness(cm)

139
139
139

166.59
6,859
4.92

77.41
1,006
1.20

791.0
59,376
10.80

76.81
6,248
1.93

Orientation

157

210 ø

Diameter of entrancehole (cm)

143

6.42

Minimum

--

4.2

Maximum

--

9.6

SD

--

0.91
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TABLE2. Descriptive statisticson the thermal char-

3O

Columbiasampledwith data loggersduring 7-18
July,1998 and 1999.Seemethodsfor definitionsof

acteristics of 86 Northern

the thermal

25

variables.

Variable

Tmax (øC)
Tmin (øC)

Tdiff (øC)
Tmean(øC)
Heating rate (øC/h)
Tdeficit(øCmin)
Time minimum (h)
Time maximum (h)

10 ÷
_

Flicker cavities in British

Mini-

Maxi-

mum

mum

Mean

18
5.4

31.4
22.5

23.1 __+
2.87
12.5 ___
2.97

2.2

22.1

10.6 _ 3.76

12.9
23.5
0.24 2.92
0
5204
5.05
9.50
12.25 22.8

_ SD

17.6 -_+2.24
1.14 -_+0.53
1249 + 1454
6.77 -_+1.03
17.86 + 2.27

0

I

2

3

4

5

Tree health category
F•G. 2. Percentageof 160 Northern Flicker nests
in the five categoriesof tree health (seemethodsfor
definitionsof the categories).

classes;47% of treeswere alive or partly alive
(classes
1-3), andtherest(53%)weredead(Fig.
2). Nest holes were oriented in all directions,

but were not random (Rayleightest: W = 6.31,
P < 0.05). The mean orientationwas nearly
southat 210ø. Temperatureloggerswereplaced
in a subsampleof 86 cavitiesoverthetwo years.
Ambienttemperaturesin an exposedarea during the five sampledaysranged from a lows of
5-7øC at night to highs around 27-32øC.Temperatures within cavities did not generally
reachthe extremesof ambienttemperaturesin
the sun (seeFig. 1). The highestcavitytemper-

atures, although distance to dry edge (P =
0.058) was almost included in the model (r2 =
0.28, F = 7.94, P < 0.001; Table 3). Thus, smaller

diametercavitiescooledto lower temperatures
at night and there was a trend that more exposed trees cooled more than trees within a
forest canopy. Using the variable Tdiff which
encompassedthe range between maximum
and minimum temperatures, DCH, health,
sampleperiod, and orientationwere all important in the model (r2 -- 0.68, F = 19.7, P < 0.001;

Table3). Aside from samplingperiod,the only
variablethat significantlypredictedTmeanwas
orientation (r2 = 0.13, F = 5.8, P -- 0.004; Table

3). Thus, orientationaffectedthe high temperature, the mean temperature,and temperature
range of a cavity, but was not important for
minimum temperatures;presumably all trees
had enoughtime duringthenightto coolto low
ature recorded was 31.4øC, the lowest was
levelsregardlessof orientation.
5.4øC,with a mean temperatureof 17.6øC(TaTree health and sizewere the two predictors
ble2). As expected,theheatingof cavitiesin the of cavity heating rate (r2 = 0.34, F = 10.6, P <
day laggedbehind ambienttemperatureswith 0.001;Table2), and togetherwith the sample
mean peak temperatures occurring around period, also explained the overall coldness
1751 h but as late as 2248 h (PST). Most mini(Tdeficit)of cavities (r2 = 0.48, F = 25.3, P <
mum temperatures occurred between 0600- 0.001;Table3). A logisticregressiononwhether
0700h (Table2, Fig. 1).
a cavity heatedabovethe critical temperature
Tree structureand cavity temperatures.--Re- of 26øCshowed that DCH (r2; 0.22, P = 0.009),
gressionanalysesshowedthat Tmaxwas posi- orientation(r2 = 0.20, P = 0.0024),and sample
tively associated
with the tree healthcategory, period(r2; 0.31,P < 0.001)weretheimportant
that is, "deader" treeshad highertemperatures predictors.Of the 86 sampledcavities,21 (24%)
(model r 2 -- 0.55, F = 15.6, P < 0.001; Table 3). reachedthe criticalhot temperatureduringthe
In addition, nests with a smaller tree diameter
daysI sampled.In general,live and large trees
(DCH) becamehotter than larger trees as did heated and cooled more slowly, leading to
thosewith a moresoutherlyorientation(Fig.3). morestabletemperaturesduring the day (Figs.
The sampleperiod and DCH were the only sig- 4 and 5). Small and dead trees, which showed
nificant predictorsof minimum daily temper- more extremetemperatures,tended to be cold-
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TABLE3. Characteristicsof Northern Flicker nestsin British Columbiathat were significantpredictorsof
five dependentcavity temperaturevariables(seemethodsfor definitions).Regressionstatisticsare from
stepwisemultiple regressions
on 86 nestswith temperaturesmeasuredduring 7-18 July,1998and 1999.
Dependent
variable

Predictors

Tmax

tree health
DCH
orientation

Tmin

DCH

Tdiff

Slope(b)

0.19

0.001

0.28

DCH

- 0.32

< 0.001

1.80

0.88
- 0.80

0.008
0.039

- 0.38

0.020

orientation

- 0.44

0.021

0.214

DCH

- 0.032

sampleperiod

577.1

DCH
tree health

-55.1
245.1

0.68

<0.001

sampleperiod

tree health

Tdeficit

0.55

0.038

orientation

Heatingrate

<0.001
0.004
0.007

- 0.69

sampleperiod

Model r2

1.44
-0.12
- 0.78

sampleperiod
tree health

Tmean

Significance
(P)

0.001

0.12

0.34

0.002

<0.001

0.48

0.001
0.012

est overall with the greatest Tdeficit for

the larger sample of neststhat includedthose
not sampled with temperature data loggers.
Temperature
andreproductive
performance.--Be- Clutch size with laying date as a covariatewas

incubation.

cause a tree's health, its DCH, and its orienta-

tion appearedin mostof the regressionmodels
for microclimate,I testedwhetherreproductive
performance of flickers was related to those
nest measurements.For that analysis,I used
25

36
14
17
24

23

20

E
22

not related to tree health (ANCOVA: health effect, F = 0.48, df = 4 and 151, P = 0.75), ori-

entationcategory(ANCOVA: orientationeffect,
F = 0.16, df = 3 and 151, P = 0.92), or to DCH

in a partial correlationcontrolling for laying
date (r = 0.05, n = 136, P = 0.50).Independent
of clutchsize,hotter cavitiesmay havereduced
hatchingsuccessif high temperaturesduring
laying causedreduced viability of embryos.
Somenestsfailed completelybecauseof predation,but the risk probablyis not related to
microclimate,so I excludeddepredatednests
from analysesof hatching and fledging success.Of 140 clutchesthat survivedto hatching,
53 (38%) had at least one egg fail to hatch.
Hatching success(number of eggshatcheddivided by number of eggs laid) could not be
transformed to a normal distribution, so I an-

alyzed two categories:clutcheswith no egg
failuresversusthosewhere at leastoneegg did

21

i

South

West

i

East

i

North

Orientation
Flicker cavities oriented

was not associated with

distributionsin the two hatching-success
categories (X2 = 4.77, n = 138, P = 0.31), nor was
orientation (X2 = 2.77, n = 138, P = 0.31) or

FIG.3. Maximum daily temperaturesachievedin
Northern

not hatch. Tree health

in the four direc-

DCH (logisticregression:Wald statistic= 0.87,
P = 0.35). The subset of hot cavities that

tions. Means and SE are given with sample sizes reached26øCduring the sampleperiods (n =
above the bars.

18) did not havelowerhatchingsuccess
than all
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in the legend (see text for definition of tree health
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FIG. 4. Daily temperature range (bottom) and
temperaturedeficit(top) of NorthernFlickernestsin
the five tree health categories.Meansand SE are given with samplesizesabovethe bars.

37 cm, therewas still no significantrelationship
(X2 = 0.26, n = 111, df = 1, P: 0.61).
For anotherset of analyses,! used only those
trees with specific temperatures recorded by
data loggers. A reproductive attempt in the
sametree in the secondyear was consideredan
independentobservationif the nestingpair was
different. Clutch size was positivelycorrelated
with Tmeanwhen laying date and floor area of
the cavity was controlled(partial correlation:r
= 0.22, n = 87, P = 0.04;Fig. 7), and negatively
correlatedwith Tdeficit(r = -0.21, n = 87, P =
0.04).The analysisfor the two temperaturevariablesproducedsimilar resultswhen control-

othernestsmeasuredduring the sampleperi-

1.0

ods (X2 = 2.65, n = 59, df = 1, P = 0.10).

.9

Fledging success (number of nestlings
fledgeddivided by numberhatched)for those
neststhat survivedto hatchwas alsoanalyzed
as a variablewith two categories
asto whether
or not at leastonenestlingdied. Nestlingmortality was not associatedwith health of the tree

.8

(X2 = 4.92, n = 108, P = 0.29) or orientation (X2
= 2.17, n = 108, P = 0.530). Trees with a DCH
>37

cm seemed

to have better

success than

smaller trees,and all completenest failures occurred in trees with a DCH <37 cm (Fig. 6).
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However,fledging successwas not related to
DCH in a logisticregression(Wald-statistic=
FIG. 6. Fledging success(proportion of hatched
0.13, n = 111, P = 0.72). In another analysis, nestlingsthat fledged) in Northern Flicker nestsin
with DCH categorizedassmalleror largerthan relationto diameterof the nesttree at cavityheight.
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trembling aspen over conifersbecauseuse of
aspenwas 96%, yet the relative proportionof
aspenon the landscapeis lessthan that, -24%
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Clutch size of Northern
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Flickers in relation

to mean temperatureof their cavity. Samplesize is
87 neststhat had temperatureprofilesrecordedwith
electronicdata loggers.

(see Martin and Eadie 1999). Preferencefor as-

pen is typical for many primary cavity nesters
elsewhere(e.g. Li and Martin 1991), perhaps
becauseaspenrots from the inside out and is
easier to excavate(Harestad and Kiesker 1989).

About 47% of nest treesusedby flickersat Riske Creek were at least partially alive (Fig. 2).
That is a higher percentagethan reported for
other populations, for example, 8% (Burkett
1989), 24% (Lawrence 1966), 26% (Gutzwiller
and Anderson 1987), 36% (Ingold 1994), and
38% (Dennis 1969). The orientation of flicker

cavities appears random in some studies
(Staufferand Best1982,Ingold 1994)but, similar to our population,may show south,southeast, or eastbias in others(Lawrence1966,Dennis 1989, Burkett 1989).

I focussedon cavity temperaturesin this
study rather than other measurementsof mi0.05, respectively).That relationshipbetween croclimatesuchaswind speed.Wind speedsin
cavity temperature and clutch size was not nestboxesare barely registeredby instruments
(Wachob 1996), and convectioneffects seem to
driven by age or experiencebecauseneither
be
negligible in natural cavities(Mayer et al.
male age (F = 1.3, P = 0.28) nor female age (F
1982).
Of the 13independenttreevariables,tree
= 0.67, P = 0.57) was associated with clutch
health,
cavity orientation,and DCH consistentsize in an ANCOVA with laying date asthe covly
described
mostof thevariationin cavitytemariate. Further, neither male age (F = 0.83, P =
peratures.
That
live wood has more stabletem0.48) nor female age (F = 2.4, P = 0.08) was related to mean temperature in their cavity. peraturesand warmer temperaturesduring the
When consideringlater stagesof reproduction, night is consistentwith Hooge et al. (1999),
there was no associationamong Tmeanor Tde- who compared mean temperaturesof Acorn
ficit and hatchingsuccess
category(depredated Woodpecker cavities between five live trees
nestsexcluded,logisticregression:n = 78, P > and five deadtrees.Cavity orientationenhanc0.17) or fledging successcategory(logisticre- es microclimateeffectsin many avian species
gression:n = 77, P > 0.18). At the end of the (Connor1975)by limiting wind exposure(Wilnestling period, there was no overall relation- liams 1993, Haggerty 1995), limiting sun exship between total number of fledglings pro- posure (Inouye et al. 1981, Korol and Hutto
duced and Tmeanor Tdeficit(correlations,n = 1984) or, conversely,by increasingsun exposure (Inouye 1976, Balgooyen1990,Kalcounis
77, P > 0.75).
and Brigham1998).Hoogeet al. (1999)looked
at the effect of orientationby measuringtemDISCUSSION
peratures in nest boxes placed in four direcPhysicaland thermalproperties
offlickercavi- tions.They reportedthat east-facingboxeshad
ties.--The characteristics of flicker nests in this
the highest maximum and warmest average
study were similar to thosereported for other temperatures, and that natural cavities of
populations.The internal dimensionsand en- AcornWoodpeckersin California were alsobiling for cavity volume rather than floor area (r
= 0.21, n = 85, P = 0.05 and r = -0.19, P =

trance-hole

size of cavities

at Riske Creek were

within the range reported in at least six other
studies(review in Moore 1995).Although I did
not analyze tree preferencein relation to availability in this study, flickersappear to prefer

ased towards the east. In contrast, I found that

south-facingflickernestshad the warmesttemperatures(Fig. 3), and that flickernestswerebiasedtowardsthe south.Perhapslatitudeaffects
the relationshipbetween orientationand heat-
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ing. At the higher latitude of my study area,the warmer temperatures.The mechanismresponsun staysat a lower angle in the southernsky, siblefor larger clutchesis unknown, but it was
accentuatingthe differencebetweena northern not relatedto older birds choosingwarmer cavand southern orientation.
ities. PerhapsfemaleshaveenergysavingsdurTreeswith a larger diameterhad more stable ing laying and incubationand chooseto invest
and overall warmer temperatures.DCH was more into eggs.
positively correlated with cavity volume, that
Although there was a clutch size effect for
is, flickers excavatedlarger cavities in larger flickersdetectedat the beginningof reproductrees, but none of the interior dimensions of the tion (Fig. 7), hatchingsuccess
and fledgingsuccavityenteredthe models.Thelargervolumeof cessdid not seem to be affected by temperaair in a large cavity may heat more slowly,but tures, and no more fledglings overall were
a greater DCH may also indicate a greater produced from warm cavitiesthan cold cavithicknessof the walls surroundingthe cavity. ties. Because the clutch-size effect was weak to
The variable "wall thickness" itself (Table 1) begin with, sample sizes may have been too
may not havebeenvery accuratebecauseit was small to detectan effect at the fledging stage.
measuredonly at one locationwhere I cut the Nestling mortality is easy to quantify and
door to the cavity. Nest height above ground would represent a severefitness cost to parwas not important in predictingcavity micro- ents,but it is possiblethat therewere more subof nest microclimate,such as
climate,although it may influencerisk of pre- tle consequences
dation and choice of nest site (Li and Martin
thoseto chickgrowth or to the body condition
1991, Hooge et al. 1999).With respectto posi- of adults (i.e. lifetime reproduction),which I
tion of the tree at a landscapescale,treesmore did not measure. Nevertheless, microclimate
distant from the forest edge cooled less at did not have a large effect on the productivity
night, but distanceto edge was not important of flickersin the two yearsit was measured.
Whatis thegeneralimportance
of cavitytemperin predictingthe daytimecavity temperature.
of a nest
Temperature
and reproductive
success.--North- atures?--The thermal environment
ern Flickersprobably selectnest trees nonran- shouldbe important to cavity-nestingbirds in
domly from those available (Li and Martin systemswhere thermal stressinfluencesrepro1991), and cavity nests in general have more ductive success. The fact that some, but not all,
stable temperaturesthan open nests (Martin populationsof woodpeckersshownonrandom
and Ghalambor 1999), but there still was sub-

orientation
of nestholes(seeIngold1994)'may

stantial variation in the thermal propertiesof indicatethat constraintsimposedby microclithe cavitiesthey used (Table2). A nonrandom mate are more important in habitatsor years
orientation of entrance holes towards the south,

with

and the relatively high use of live trees in that
populationsuggeststhat individualsmay pre-

pirical data on reproductivesuccess
in relation
to nest temperaturefor any cavity-nestingspe-

fer warmer cavities. However, I did not detect

cies. Blue Tits in warm

any relationshipbetweenunivariatestructural
measurementsof cavity trees associatedwith
temperatureand reproductivesuccessin the
larger data set. Using the smaller data set and
actual temperaturesmeasuredby the data loggers,larger clutcheswere laid in warmer cavities. In some cavity nesters,clutch size is positively correlatedwith cavity (or nestbox) size
(e.g. Karlssonand Nilsson 1977, Rendell and

terruptions in laying (Yom-Tov and Wright

Robertson 1989), but that was not the case for
flickers (Wiebe and Swift 2001). Still, after con-

trolling for cavity size, the clutch-sizeeffectin
this study remained. Therefore,it seemsthat
larger clutchesare directly linked to warm temperaturesand the effectis not confoundedby a
correlation between cavity (tree) size and

more extreme

weather.

There is little

nestboxes

em-

had fewer in-

1993) and lower incubation costs(Haftorn and
Reinertsen1985), but patternsin natural cavities are unknown. Life history traits and morphology may cause a certain cavity-nesting
speciesto be more or lesssusceptibleto temperature changes.For example,flickerswith
their relativelylarger body sizeand thuslower
surface-area-to-volumeratio than many other
speciesof cavity nestersmay be more tolerant
of temperatureextremes.Biparentalcare may
also be a trait affecting toleranceof nest temperatures.Mountain Chickadees(Poicilegambeli)had higher fledging successin warm than
in cold nestboxes;apparently,energysavings
during incubation was small (3%), but most
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benefits accrued becausewarmer nests prevented chilling of the eggs or nestlingswhen
the femaleleft to forage(Wachob1996).In contrast, both sexes of flickers alternate in incu-

bation bouts (Moore 1995), so there is little dan-
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